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КОМПОНЕНТ ЧЕТЕНЕ ЧАСТ 2 ТЕКСТ 2 

 
Directions: Read the two texts below. Then read the questions that follow them and choose the 

best answer to each question choosing among A, B, or C. 
 

 

Then Came You 
 
Then Came You is a bitter-sweet romantic comedy which will appeal to people interested in how 
teenagers perceive life, how they seek selfexpression, true love and friendship. But don’t think it’s 
a film suitable for the young only. It touches the heart of anyone who believes that it’s more 
important how we live our lives than how long we live. In addition, it opens the floor for reflection 
on and discussion about health, illness and death. 
The story revolves around Calvin Lewis and Skye Aitken. Calvin works as a baggage handler at the 
airport where his father and elder brother Frank work too. Calvin is secretly in love with a flight 
attendant, Izzy, but he’s too shy to even talk to her. Besides, Calvin lives in a constant fear of being 
ill and dying. His doctor tries to convince him of the opposite and as a last resource he sends him 
to join a support group for terminally ill people and their family members. It is there that he meets 
Skye, who is ill indeed and who has reached the final stages of her disease but whose spirit is 
uncrushed, and she tries hard not to give up and to complete her bucket list. 
After some a series of funny misunderstandings and coincidences, the two become friends and 
start helping each other. Skye assists Calvin in starting to date Izzy and he helps Skye achieve her 
goals. Although the film does not have a typical happy ending, I think it teaches us about courage, 
kindness and valuing life. If such themes appeal to you, then I’d recommend spending Friday 
evening watching Then Came You – it’s on Channel 4 from 8.00 to 10.00. 
 

 
31. Most probably, this text is 

A an announcement. 
B a review. 
C an essay. 

 

32. The author thinks the film 
A is quite uninteresting. 
B tells an emotional story. 
C is suitable for young teenagers. 

 
 
 

33. Calvin 
A lives in a constant fear of talking to 
the girl he’s in love with. 
B dreams of becoming a pilot for the 
airline he works for. 
C thinks that he suffers from a very serious 
illness. 

 

34. Calvin and Skye 
A fall in love with each other. 
B help each other through life’s hardships. 
C fall out and never speak again

 

 


